
VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Company                                                      

                                                                    

Street 

Postcode, Town, Country 

Tel                                                                

Fax 

E-mail 

Person to contact                                         

Tel                                                                

Fax                                                               

Invoice address (only if different)  

 

 

Return to 
NürnbergMesse GmbH 
MesseService 
Messezentrum 
90471 Nürnberg 
T  +49 9 11 86 06-80 00 
F  +49 9 11 86 06-80 01 
messeservice@nuernbergmesse.de

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Das Kletterhallentreffen

Nurnberg
Convention Center

22.-23.
November
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Return deadline 
immediately 

This form must be returned in all cases, as we 
need information about your stand construction 
and design.

Stand design information/order for stand partition walls S1

                              

Orders received later than 21 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order. 
* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in 
good time. 
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse incl. the information on data pro-
tection and the General Terms of Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner. We can object to the promotional use of our data by NürnbergMesse 
GmbH at any time by letter (NürnbergMesse GmbH, Messezentrum, 90471 Nuremberg) or e-mail (data@nuernbergmesse.de).

Rental exhibition stand

�    We order a complete rental stand (including 3 kW power supply and 
consumption) and choose a complete rental stand from Forms S0.10 – 
S0.21 and return the completed form. 

�    We will use a stand from another stand construction company (please 
see „Technical regulations“). 

�    We will build our own stand (please see „Technical regulations“).

If none of the above-mentioned stands will be used, stand partition walls  
(2.50 m high) can be erected on all closed sides of the stand space.  

We need stand partition walls and therefore order the following (the 
information you have given in the application form does not constitute 
an order): 

�    Stand partition walls white, plastic-coated  
meroform system, built by Wörnlein *, 
approx. 3 cm thick, minimum height approx. 2.50 m, 
at EUR 32.70 per wall element (max. 1.00 m wide). 

It may be necessary for structural reasons to fit support walls (at extra 
cost). 1 supporting wall is charged for every full 5 meter length of walls. 
These support walls can only be removed on the organizer’s  instructions. 

Please provide a plan when ordering stand partition walls or a 
rental stand.

Stand partition walls
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